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 Introduction

Cadmium has become a common pollutant in aquatic
vironments, with high concentrations often seen in
dustrialized areas [1]. Once dissolved, it is readily
sorbed and bio-accumulated with toxic effects, at all
els of the food chain [2]. In addition, cadmium

cumulates in sediments from which it is gradually
leased with resultant short- and long-term contamina-
n [3].
Exposure to cadmium causes a plethora of negative

fects in aquatic organisms. In invertebrates, it generates

oxidative stress and time- and dose-dependent deregula-
tion of transcription. For example, it up-regulates the
expression of antioxidant enzymes [4], metallothioneins
(MTs) and heat shock proteins (HSPs) [5], whereas it down-
regulates the expression of digestive enzymes [6],
esterases and phospholipase A2 [7]. Cadmium also
interferes with immune responses [8,9], tissue organiza-
tion and histology [10,11], and cell cycles by inducing
apoptosis [12].

In teleosts, multiple effects of cadmium contamination
have been described for major sites of metal absorption
(gills and guts), and in predominant detoxification sites
(liver and kidney). In all these organs, the metal causes
morphological alterations [13], oxidative stress [14], and
induces variations in the expression of several genes (MT,
HSP, IGF-I) implicated in stress response [15,16] or in
housekeeping activities [17]. Cadmium also decreases
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A B S T R A C T

The aim of this work is to describe the effects of cadmium pollution on the vision of adult

zebrafish, Danio rerio. Retinal morpho-cytological alterations were investigated by light

and electron microscopy, while the functionality of cadmium-exposed retinae was

assessed by re-illumination behavioral tests with white or colored light. Our results

demonstrate that cadmium toxicity causes significant degeneration and loss of

organization at both macro and microscopic levels. These alterations impair functional

responses particularly through an increase in light sensitivity. Metallothioneins were not

seen to be up-regulated, while the recovery of visual acuity is due to a regenerative process

by Müller cells.
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rowth [18], delays reproduction [19], and reduces
wimming performance [20]. Embryo development is
arkedly affected by cadmium as well. Malformations,
creased mortality [21–23], induced oxidative stress [24]

nd behavioral defects [21] are also reported. Many of
ese effects are species-specific [25,26].
Cadmium exposure causes significant ocular malfor-

ations in fish embryos. Microphthalmia, reduction in the
umber of retinal ganglion cells, loss of photoreceptors and
ptic nerve growth failure have been reported. Visual
bilities after cadmium exposure are obviously reduced
nd embryos are behaviorally blind [27]. In contrast,
admium toxicity in the retina of adult teleosts is poorly
nown, even though, in these animals, most environ-
ental interactions are based on visual information. For

xample, prey capture, escape from predators [28], timing
f the reproductive cycle [29,30], and camouflage [27] are
ision-dependent activities.

This work describes the effects of environmentally
ealistic concentrations of cadmium on the vision of adult
ebrafish (Danio rerio), a preeminent experimental model
r vertebrate vision research [31]. Here, we characterize

admium-induced retinal morpho-cytological alterations
y light and electron microscopy and assess visual
erformance by studying the sensitivity of cadmium-
xposed animals to white or colored light by re-illumina-
on tests.

Our results show that cadmium induces significant
xic effects in adult zebrafish with degeneration, loss of

etinal organization, and consequent impairment of the
nctional response, particularly through increased light

ensitivity.

. Materials and methods

.1. Animal care and treatment

Adult zebrafish (Danio rerio) were acclimatized in 50-
 tanks at a temperature of 26 8C with natural photo-
eriod and fed twice daily. Under our experimental
onditions, fish were maintained in 10-L test tanks,
laced in a temperature-controlled water bath, aerated
nd provisioned with a mechanical filter to remove food
ebris and maintain water circulation. Animals were
andomly allotted to three groups and treated as

llows: group I received no treatment (control); group
 was transferred to water containing CdCl2 at a
oncentration of 0.3 mg/L (environmental concentra-
ion; [32]); group III was transferred into water contain-

g CdCl2 at a concentration of 3.0 mg/L. Treatment was
tatic (solutions remained unchanged throughout the
uration of the test) and lasted for 30 days. The
xperiments were carried out in compliance with ethical
rovisions established by the EU directive 2010/63/EU
r animal experiment and authorized by the National

ommittee of the Italian Ministry of Health for in vivo
xperimentation (Dept. for Veterinary Public Health,
utrition and Food Safety). Animal welfare was max-

ized by reducing and refining animal use in accord
ith the 3Rs principle [33].

2.2. Light microscopy

At sampling, animals were anesthetized with MS222
(tricaine methanesulfonate, 1:15000 w/v) and sacrificed
by decapitation. Retinae were rapidly dissected, fixed in
Bouin’s solution and processed for paraffin wax embedding
according to routine protocols. Sections were stained with
haematoxylin and/or eosin to show general morphology.

2.3. Electron microscopy

For electron microscopy analysis, the retinae were
dissected and fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde and 4%
paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M PBS at pH 7.4 for 24 h at
4 8C, washed in the same buffer and post-fixed in 1%
osmium tetroxide in 0.1 M PBS, pH 7.4, at 4 8C for 1 h. They
were then dehydrated in ascending series of ethanol and
embedded in Epon. Ultra-thin sections were stained with
3% uranyl acetate in 50% ethyl alcohol and with 2.6% lead
citrate and observed under a Philips EM 208S transmission
electron microscope at 100 kV.

2.4. Behavioral tests

A modification of the behavioral test of Li and Dowling
(1997) [34] based on a visually mediated escape response,
by dark-adapted adult zebrafish was used in these
experiments. The sensitivity to light of different wave-
lengths was compared in control and cadmium-treated
animals.

An undisturbed, environmentally controlled room, with
artificial illumination mimicking the natural photoperiod,
held test tanks in which single animals were acclimatized
for 24 h. The tank, in which the fish could swim freely in a
circular motion, consisted of a cylinder (25-cm diameter)
containing a smaller (5-cm diameter) opaque cylinder in the
middle serving as a light shelter. A small lamp equipped
with an aquarium light bulb and a web camera to capture
fish behavior responses were mounted above the tank.

At 11 a.m. in the morning following acclimatization,
fish were exposed to a 60-min period of dark followed by
1 min of illumination with a white, or red, or yellow, or
blue or green light. These were obtained by placing a
photographic filter in front of the light bulb. The light was
placed very close to the water to create a bright sector in
the tank on one side and a relatively ‘‘dark’’ sector, at the
opposite side behind the small opaque central cylinder.

The escape response evoked by the light was deter-
mined by counting the number of times the fish passed
through the bright sector of the tank per minute of
observation. Tests at each filtered wavelength were carried
out on six animals in each of the three treatment groups.
Fifteen untreated animals, exposed to unfiltered diffuse
white or colored light were used as blank controls. Results
obtained were pooled and examined for significance at
P < 0.05 by ANOVA.

2.5. Statistical analysis

The apoptotic cells on TEM sections were quantified on
10 non-overlapping areas of 1080 mm2, considering at
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st one area in gangliar cell layer and one area in the
ter nuclear layer per sample (n). Quantitative data are
picted as mean with standard deviation (SD) obtained
m at least three animals tested for multiple compar-
ns by the one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)

llowed by a suitable post hoc t-test; *P < 0.01,
P < 0.001.

 Results

. Effects of cadmium on retinal morphology

Retinas of control animals were regularly shaped and
owed a typical organization with alternated nuclear and
rous layers (Fig. 1A, B). Functional layering is also visible
ong the photoreceptors after staining with eosin and

posure to UV light. Rods and the three types of cones are
sily distinguishable with their inner and intensely
orescent outer segments (Fig. 2A).

After treatment with cadmium, dose-dependent altera-
tions with increasing severity at the higher dose are clearly
observed. The nerve fiber layer is clearly thickened and
vacuolated (Fig. 1C), while several ganglion cells have
compact pycnotic nuclei (Fig. 1D). Empty areas are
observed, especially in the photoreceptor layer (Fig. 1E,
F). In control retinae similar alterations are never observed.
The organization of photoreceptors in layers was unaltered
but changes occurred in the thickness of the pigmented
epithelium and at the level of the cones’ inner segments
(Fig. 2B, C). In addition, the treated retinae often exhibit
extended folds (Fig. 1G, H). In rare cases, especially at the
high dose, the vitreal chamber contains cell debris and/or
blood cells (Fig. 1I).

3.2. Effects of cadmium on retinal cell ultrastructure

TEM observations of control retinae reveal correct
ultrastructural organization of typical layers (Fig. 3A–D). In

. 1. (Color online.) Morphological alterations in retinae of Danio rerio control (A–B) or exposed to 0.3 (C–E, G) or 3.0 (F, H–I) mg/L cadmium chloride. A.

pical layering: outer (ONL) and inner (INL) nuclear layers, thick inner plexiform layer (IPL), horizontal (arrow) and ganglion (G) cells. Retinal pigmented

ithelium (RPE). B. Detail showing the ganglion cell layer (G) and the nerve fiber layer (*). C. Treated retina with altered nerve fiber layer (*). D. Detail

owing the presence of pycnotic nuclei (arrow). E and F. Presence of empty areas in photoreceptor layer (arrows) in treated retinae; G. Fold (*). H. Irregular

inal pigmented epithelium (arrow) protruding in the photoreceptor layer. I. Vitreal chamber with blood cells (*). Bars: I: 50 mm; A, C, G, H: 25 mm; B, D–F:

m. A–D, I: Haemalum–eosin staining; E–F: toluidine blue; G: eosin staining, H: no staining.

. 2. (Color online.) Changes in photoreceptors in Danio rerio control (A) or exposed to 0.3 (B) or 3.0 (C) mg/L cadmium chloride. A. Regular disposition of

 rod nuclei (ONL) and outer segments (*). Cones inner (C) and fluorescent outer (arrow) segments. Retinal pigmented epithelium (RPE). Single short (1),

gle long (2) and double (3) cones. B. Cone inner segments (C) and the ONL are moderately disorganized. The RPE is thick and dense, the outer segments of

s (*) poorly fluorescent. C. The ONL and the inner segments of cones (C) appear more disorganized. The outer segments of rods (*) is intensely fluorescent.
rs: 10 mm. Eosin staining, observed under UV light.
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sh treated with 0.3 mg/L Cd, retinae confirm the presence
f ganglion cells with highly vacuolated cytoplasm (Fig. 3E)
nd cells with ultrastructural apoptotic features (n = 3:
.10 � 0.73; mean � SD; Fig. 3E, F, Fig. 4). Cilia protruding
om the optical layer in the vitreal chamber can also be
bserved (Fig. 3G). Cells with clear apoptotic features are also
vident in the inner nuclear layer (Fig. 3H) and in the
hotoreceptor layer (n = 3: 1.20 � 0.92; Fig. 3I, J, Fig. 4).
oreover, Müller cells in the outer nuclear layer are present
ig. 3I). Most of the cones are in a regular ‘‘mosaic’’

rrangement, but there are some with aberrant horizontal
rientation (Fig. 3 K). Pyknotic nuclei of pigmented cells are
und among the rod outer segments (Fig. 3L).

Similar alterations are found after treatment with 3 mg/
 Cd. At the higher Cd exposure concentration, the

vacuolation of the optical layer is more severe (Fig. 3M),
the apoptotic ganglion cells are more numerous (n = 3:
1.40 � 0.84; Fig. 3N, Fig. 4) and, in the inner nuclear layer, the
number of polymorphic Müller cells is clearly increased
(Fig. 3O). In addition, rod nuclei are condensed and have
assumed an irregular shape (Fig. 3P). More apoptotic cells are
seen particularly in the outer nuclear layer (n = 3:
2.40 � 1.17; Fig. 4).

The presence of apoptotic cells due to treatment with
0.3 (T 0.3) and 3 (T 3) mg/L cadmium chloride is significant
both in the ganglion cell layer (ANOVA P < 0.001; T
0.3 versus control: **P < 0.001; T 3 versus control:
**P < 0.001) and in the outer nuclear layer (ANOVA
P < 0.001; T 0.3 versus control: *P < 0.01; T 3 versus
control: **P < 0.001) (Fig. 4).

ig. 3. Ultrastructural alterations of retinal cells in Danio rerio. Control animals (A-D) or exposed to 0.3 (E–L) or 3.0 (M–P) mg/L cadmium chloride. A.

anglion cell layer (G) and IPL. B. INL and ONL. C. ONL and cones (C). D. RPE with melanin granules (m) between rods and cones outer segments. E. Apoptotic

ells (arrows) among healthy ganglion cell (G). F. Detail of two apoptotic cells with pycnotic nuclei (*). G. Transverse section of a basal body (arrow) and

ngitudinal section of a ciliary axoneme (arrowhead). H. Inner nuclear layer with apoptotic nuclei (arrows). I. ONL, rods and cones nuclei. J. Apoptotic cells

rrows) among photoreceptors (*). K. Misoriented cone. Notice the cone (arrow) perpendicular to the normal arrangement (*). L. Pigmented cell in

poptosis (arrow) and photoreceptor outer segments (*). M. Significant vacuolation (*) of the ganglion cell layer (G). N. Pycnotic nucleus (arrow) of a

anglion cell. O. INL with polymorphic Müller cells (arrow); P. Rod nuclei with irregular profiles and condensed content in ONL.
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. Effects of cadmium on metallothioneins localization

In control retinae, metallothioneins (MT) are present in
e inner plexiform layer (Fig. 5A) and in the cones’ inner
gments (Fig. 5A–B) that show non-homogeneous protein
ntent (Fig. 5B). MTs are also present in the cytoplasm of
e horizontal cells (Fig. 5B). After 0.3 mg/L cadmium
posure, no significant difference in MTs distribution can
 observed with respect to control retinae (Fig. 5C). At the
gher dose, MTs only increase in the horizontal cells
ig. 5D and inset).

. Effects of cadmium on the visual behavior response

Behavioral tests demonstrated that re-illumination
ith white or colored light does not induce an escape
sponse in control animals (Fig. 6B). The animals swim
gularly, entering in the bright sector an average of

 times/min observation. This observation is not sig-
ficantly different from that seen in untreated animals
imming under a diffuse white or colored light (Fig. 6A).
In contrast, a significant escape response is observed

ter cadmium treatment. For the animals treated at the

highest 3.0 mg/L dose, the number of passages into the
bright sector decreases to an average of 12 times/min
observation (Fig. 6D). After exposure to the lower
environmentally realistic concentration, the effect is more
pronounced as the animals enter the bright sector only
about 5 times/min observation (Fig. 6C). No significant
differences were observed in responses to different
wavelengths of light.

4. Discussion

Retinal cells of Danio rerio exposed to cadmium
contamination undergo significant dose-dependent dele-
terious changes. Induced cell death is seen in all cell types
with a marked vacuolation in ganglion cell cytoplasm.
Cytotoxic effects of cadmium have been demonstrated in
different tissues (for example, in pituitary gland, [35];
liver, [36]; ovarian follicle cells, [37]), including zebrafish
[38] and rat [39] nervous cells. The observed presence of
cilia which are a hallmark of local mechanical, chemical or
ionic trauma [40,41] adds to the evidence of physiological
and biochemical cell stress.

Retinal cell death triggers an extensive repair and
regeneration process that lasts for a few days up to several
weeks. Müller cells, a subset of retinal macroglial cells, are
able to dedifferentiate and function as neural stem cells
[42,43]. These cells, located in the inner nuclear layer [44],
are activated by pathogenic stimuli and injuries [45] to
divide and migrate to replenish all other retinal layers
[46,47]. We indeed have observed, especially at the higher
dosage of contamination, the presence of both apoptotic
cells and Müller cells with a particularly irregular shape.

Photoreceptor regeneration, however, is often accom-
panied by an improper localization of the newly differ-
entiated cell. This is particularly evident for cones because
of their complex tridimensional mosaic arrangement
[48]. Whether this is a temporary condition that will
eventually correct itself to a proper orientation is currently
not known. It is also unclear whether these photoreceptors
would function correctly.

The problems in repositioning, together with the
consistent cell degeneration that we have seen indicate
that the animals exposed to cadmium contamination
suffer from a significant impairment of retinal function-
ality. The behavioral tests used in this study confirm this
hypothesis as the exposed animals develop a hypersensi-
tivity to light during the dark/light adaptation. This is the
phase in which visual abilities are transferred from rods to
cones [49] and therefore the observed escape from the
light source supports the existence of functional altera-
tions in cones. Differences observed in the response to
different wavelengths are minimal, which suggests that
single short, single long and double cones have probably
undergone functional alteration. Interestingly, fish treated
at the lower, ‘‘environmental’’ 0.3 mg/L cadmium dose
actually have a greater escape response than those treated
with a 10� higher dose. An explanation of this apparently
anomalous behavior may be that the higher dose has
activated more intense defense responses and/or recovery
process. Our immunocytochemical analyses indicate that

. 4. Histogram showing the mean of the number of apoptotic cells on

80 mm2 area, visualized in TEM experiments in controls, or exposed to

 (T 0.3) or 3.0 (T 3) mg/L cadmium chloride, in ganglion cell layer (on

 left) and in the outer nuclear layer (on the right). Apoptotic cells/

80 mm2 area in ganglion cell layer (mean � SD): control (n = 3)

0 � 0.00; T 0.3 (n = 3) 1.10 � 0.73; T 3 (n = 3) 1.40 � 0.84. ANOVA

 0.001; T 0.3 versus control: **P < 0.001; T 3 versus control:

 < 0.001. Apoptotic cells/1080 mm2 area in the outer nuclear layer

ean � SD): control (n = 3) 0.00 � 0.00; T 0.3 (n = 3) 1.20 � 0.92; T 3 (n = 3)

0 � 1.17. ANOVA P < 0.001; T 0.3 versus control: *P < 0.01; T 3 versus

trol: **P < 0.001.
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Ts does not increase in the two types of treatment
ignificantly.

Based on our data, we can think that the recovery of
isual acuity is due more to a regenerative process by the

Müller cells rather than a defense mechanism through the
MTs.

In conclusion, these experiments demonstrate that a
realistic environmental concentration of cadmium can

ig. 5. (Color online.) Immunolocalisation of metallothionein (MT) in retinae of Danio rerio control (A–B) or exposed to 0.3 (C) or 3.0 (D) mg/L cadmium

hloride. A. MT in photoreceptors (FR) and in the inner plexiform layer (IPL). Unstained inner nuclear layer (INL). B. Detail of MT in cones inner segments

rrows). Note the faint stain on the horizontal cell cytoplasm (*). C. MT in cone inner segments (arrow) and IPL. D. Labelled cone inner segments (arrow) and

orizontal cell cytoplasm (*). Inset: detail of labeled horizontal cells (*). Bars: A, C, D: 10 mm; B, inset: 5 mm. Counterstain with haemalum.

ig. 6. (Color online.) Escape response to a re-illumination with a white or a colored light in Danio rerio control (A, B) or exposed to 0.3 (C) or 3.0 (D) mg/L

admium chloride. Blank (A) and control (B) animals pass in the bright sector of the tank an average of 27 times/min observation. No significant differences

re observed between white and colored lights. In treated animals, a significant escape response is seen as increased avoidance of bright light at both

admium concentrations and all wave-lengths. The response is more significant in animals treated at the lower, environmentally compatible dose of metal

 < 0.05 (*).
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terfere with retinal structure and functionality resulting
 modified visual performance of adult zebrafish. Most
portantly, the greatest behavioral effect was observed at

 environmentally relevant dose. This suggests that long-
rm exposure to levels of cadmium pollution, currently
und in several rivers [32,50–53], is probably sufficient to
pair a biological function so important to species in

hich vision is the foremost means of interaction with the
vironment. This effect would have obvious and severe
plications for the survival of both individuals and,

timately, the entire population exposed to contamina-
n.
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